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          20th March 2020  

 

Dear Parents and Carers 

 

Due to the school closure, work has been prepared for your child to complete at home.  I 

have set out a weekly plan to be followed, with a similar structure to their school day. 

Some of the suggested activities are on Education City, a fantastic website which you 

should have all received your log-ins for. 

 

Reading & Phonics 

Please listen to your child read a few pages of a book and talk about the book with 

them.  There is a comments bank on the school website to assist when talking about the 

book at home and with writing comments in their reading record. I have included a copy 

of the set 1,2,3 RWinc sounds as well as tricky word bricks. 

 

Maths 
We have just begun to work on measurement and length. On Twinkl there are many 

measuring activities that could be completed. I have included one in the pack you are 

about to receive. Measuring and then ordering objects using different resources. If at all 

possible try to link it to our topic Dinosaurs. 

 

Topic Work 
Sticking with the Dinosaurs topic, please can you continue to work through the home 

learning challenges you received at the start of the term. I will also suggest others that 

you can complete and please feel free to think up your own with your child. 

 

Tapestry 
I am hoping to give you all a daily ‘blog’ suggesting things you could do with your child. 

For example, after a stormy night I might suggest going into the garden hunting for 

worms, doing chores with a grown up or jumping in muddy puddles.  

 

  



At this difficult time we still need to remember your little people are little and still need to 

be exposed to the simple things in life! 

 

Please message me via tapestry if there is anything you need help with or support with and I 

look forward to seeing what the little ones are up to outside the classroom. 

 

 

 

Good luck, Mrs Morgan   

 

 

 
 

 

 


